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The questions received and the responses to the questions are listed below.  

You do not need to return this addendum with the proposal.  
 

1. In the RFP it states the depository bank must at a minimum have banking facilities within the 
city limits of the City of San Antonio, TX.  Is this absolutely required for a bid to be considered?  
 
Response: Yes, respondents must have banking facilities within the city limits of the City of San 

Antonio, Texas as stated in the RFP. 

A few reasons for the requirement are as follows: 

 SAWS contracts separately for armored car service for the delivery of daily deposits 

 Should SAWS Treasury Staff need to conduct business at the bank, it would need to go to 
the nearest location 

 Facilitate personal transactions for SAWS employees (they could go to the nearest location 
from work or home) 

 
2. Does this exclude the Purchasing Card portion of the RFP? Or are all the services being bundled 

together to a single provider? If not, then would banks that do not have a banking facility within 
the city limits of the City of San Antonio be able to submit a bid for this portion if not excluded? 
 
Response:  A respondent can reply to any one or all services in the RFP. Having banking facilities 

within the city limits of San Antonio does apply to the depository services portion of the RFP 

only.  So yes, a bank located outside of the city limits of the City of San Antonio can respond to 

the Purchasing Card, Investment Services or Securities Lending portions of the RFP.  

3. Does SAWS accept Letters of Credit for collateral? 
 
Response: Yes, SAWS will accept Letters of Credit as collateral. SAWS currently has three Letters 
of Credit issued by BBVA-Compass Bank through Federal Home Loan Bank for three CD 
purchases with BBVA-Compass Bank. 
 

4. Would you be able to supply a copy of your most recent GROUP account analysis statement? 
 
Response: No additional Account Analysis Statements will be provided; Schedule I of the RFP 
was created from the most recent Account Analysis Statement with the current depository bank 
and reflects all monthly volume averages and services being provided. 
 

5. Under Schedule I – Depository Services  
a. Under General Account Services – (1) Controlled Disbursement account is listed; 

however I do not see any volumes. 
 
Response: Controlled Disbursement account (1) means that we have only one controlled 
disbursement account, all volumes for this account are combined with all the other bank 
accounts listed as debits posted and credits posted (next two line items on Schedule I). 
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b. Under Depository Services – Can you explain the differences between “Cash Dep 
Processing Fee I, II, and III, and is this charged per $100? 
 
Response: The explanation for each “Cash Dep Processing Fee I, II, III” is listed below. 

i. Cash Dep I = charge for handling and posting a deposit consisting of 
currency (equal to or less than 135 bills) 

ii. Cash Dep II = charge for handling and posting a deposit consisting of 
currency (between 136 and 250 bills) 

iii. Cash Dep III = charge for handling and posting a deposit consisting of 
currency (equal to or greater than 251 bills) 

c. Under General ACH Services – there are no volumes for transmissions, can you please 
provide? 
 
Response: Our current depository bank does not charge SAWS a per transmission fee 
(that is why there is no line item on Schedule I), but the monthly estimated volumes are 
as follows: 

Debit ACH Files = 84 
Credit ACH Files = 6 

 

6. Official Bid Form Schedule 1 Depository services details service at the current bank. Please 
provide further definitions of the following line items:  
10      Depository Services 

10              Remote Capture - Image Capture          9,525   0.00 

Response:  This is a per item charge for all Remote Capture transactions 

100047          Minimum Change Order                    1       0.00 

Response:  This is a minimum change order fee charge for orders (coin & strap) not 

meeting a minimum fee amount of $5.00 

15      Paper Disbursement Services 

151700          Monthly Controlled                              1       0.00 

Response:  This is a monthly charge for the Controlled Disbursement Account (we have 

one account)  

25       General ACH Services 

2502            EPA Monthly Service Fee                 7       0.00 

Response:  This is a charge for ACH filtering (debt blocks) per bank account 

2502            EPA Originator Authorization Fee                15      0.00  

Response:  This is a charge for the number of authorized vendor/payees that are filtered 

and allowed to debit our bank accounts. 
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7. What type of Deposit tickets do you use?    

Response:  Deposit tickets are used for cash that is deposited on a daily basis along with a few 
checks that are not captured through Remote Capture or converted to ACH.  The deposit tickets 
are a three part carbonless form bound in a booklet.  

8. Will you provide us a vendor file to identify which of the vendors accept Visa? A sample vendor 
file is attached.  

Response:  Purchasing/Accounting has posted an active vendor list of our website.  

9. What date do you plan on responding to questions from the RFP?  

Response:  Responses to questions should be ready on July 18, 2013   

10. How often do you request cashier checks?  What are they used for?   

Response:  SAWS does not request cashier checks often, every once in a while there will be a 
request from within SAWS where a cashier check is required for payment. 

11. May we have a sample copy of your current invoice sent to customers? 

Response:  See attached copy of SAWS current invoice 

12. In trying to reconcile between the Scope of Services Section and the requirements sections we 
have found that some items in scope of services are not in the requirements section. How would 
you like us to address these items: For example: Scope of Services p – t 

Response:  SAWS recommends that respondent reply to all the Scope of Services Section and 
the requirements sections of the RFP.  SAWS is asking the respondent to acknowledge if they 
have the ability to provide the required services listed in the Scope of Services items a through 
o, then SAWS is asking respondent to provide a detailed narrative as to how they will provide 
services listed under p through t (see requirements section of RFP Item #2 under Depository 
Services, to see what exactly should be in the narrative portion of the response). 

 

13. Can you send a copy of the RFP in Word Format/Word Document? 
 
Response: The RFP is posted on the SAWS website, 
http://www.saws.org/business_center/ProcBids/ in Word Format.  
 

14. What IT/financial software system would be used by SAWS, to reconcile this program/payments 
back into? 
 
Response: SAWS needs to be able to export a .csv file format from the P-Card system and this 
file will be uploaded into SAWS Accounts Payable Financial System named “Lawson” 
 

http://www.saws.org/business_center/ProcBids/
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15. Will your Card program have any needs for International travel/transactions? If so, which 
countries? 

 
Response:  No International travel or transactions will be required. 

 
16. With regards to your Card Design, could you provide a sample of today’s card and the 

correlating design utilized today? 
 
Response:  If respondent is awarded these services, SAWS will gladly provide the Card Design.  
 

17. Can you provide a jpeg image of the logo you would want to use on a physical card? 
 
Response: If respondent is awarded these services, SAWS will gladly provide the jpeg image of 
the logo. 
 

18. Will this program be utilized for Fuel/Fleet Management? Or do you have a separate Fleet Card?  
If so, with who and what is spent annually? 
 
Response: No, it will not be utilized for Fuel/Fleet Management. We do not have a Fleet Card.  
 

19. How do you expect to handle receipts associated with the cards/program?  Are you planning on 
keeping the paper receipts or do you have image capability? 
 
Response: SAWS does not have image capability, so for now we plan on keeping paper receipts. 
 

20. Can you provide a sample form of your employee would complete for reimbursement/expense 
reports today?   
 
Response: If respondent is awarded these services, SAWS will gladly provide a sample report as 
requested. 
 

21. Can you provide a listing of the 1099’s (Company and Dollar Amounts) generated by SAWS last 
year?  - We try to transfer those transactions to a card program as it will transition the 1099 
reporting to the Card network and out of SAW’s operations. 
 
Response:  If respondent is awarded these services, SAWS will gladly provide a listing of 1099’s 
as requested. 
 

22. AP Analysis – attached is an excel spreadsheet that can be populated with paper Check 
information.  We are trying to determine how much of your current paper transactions can be 
placed on a card.  We normally ask for the last year of check activity to be downloaded into the 
file.   
 
Response: Purchasing/Accounting has posted an active vendor list of our website. 
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23. Does SAWS’s have any Store Branded Cards today (i.e. Walmart, Amazon) etc.? If so, how many 

and what is the annual volume? 
 
Response: No, SAWS does not have any Store Branded Cards 
 

24. If you had the opportunity to grow your program, would that be acceptable to SAWS?   
 
Response: SAWS is open to opportunities that will provide efficiencies and improvements to 
current practices. 
 

25. Do you allow for Cash Advance options on your program?   
 
Response: No, Cash Advance options are not allowed. 
 

26. Do you allow for Convenience Checks on your program? 
 
Response: No, Convenience Checks are not allowed on our program. 
 

27. Will SAWS accept Mortgage Backed Securities as issued by Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac as 
collateral for their deposits? These are acceptable under the Texas Public Funds Collateral Act 
 
Response: Yes, SAWS will accept Mortgage Backed Securities as issued by Fannie Mae or Freddie 
Mac as collateral for SAWS deposits. 
 

28. Will SAWS accept Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta Letters of Credit as collateral for their 
deposits? These are acceptable under the Texas Public Funds Collateral Act. 
 
Response: Yes, SAWS will accept Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta Letters of Credit as 
collateral for SAWS deposits. 
 

29. Would SAWS consider a more automated collateral management process that uses The Bank of 
New York Mellon as the collateral custodian? This process would provide SAWS access to daily 
collateral reports on-line that include total uninsured deposit balances as well as detailed 
listings of the securities pledged. 

 
Response: No, SAWS is not interested in this type of collateral management process. SAWS Legal 
Department had a previous conversation with bank on this type of collateral process and SAWS 
is not interested in this type of process. 
 

30. Will the client accept indirect sourcing, and other corporate efforts to support MWBE, toward 
the 19% goal, or do only actual subcontracts to MWBE suppliers under this agreement count as 
“good faith efforts”?  

 
Response: If the prime consultant is not recognized as a Small, Minority, or Woman-owned 
Business, then internal efforts (such as assigning minority or female employees to the contract) 
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will not count toward the aspirational 19% goal.  Indirect sourcing, to be applied toward the 
goal, must encompass a commercially useful function toward the contract.  The source must 
also be recognized as a Small, Minority, or Woman-owned Business through any of the following 
entities: the South Central Texas Regional Certification Agency, the Texas Historically 
Underutilized Business (HUB) program, or the federal System for Award Management (“SAM”) 
website. 

 
31.  Is it permissible to submit a bid for only one or more or the services?  If bid separately will 

preference given to single service provider? 
 

Response: Yes, it is permissible to submit a bid for only one or more services. If bid separately, 

there will be no preference to any given single service provider. 

 

32. Is a local branch/presence within SA city limits a requirement? 
 
Response: Yes, respondents must have banking facilities within the city limits of the City of San 

Antonio, Texas as stated in the RFP. 

A few reasons for the requirement are as follows: 

 SAWS contracts separately for armored car service for the delivery of daily deposits 

 Should SAWS Treasury Staff need to conduct business at the bank, it would need to go to 
the nearest location 

 Facilitate personal transactions for SAWS employees (they could go to the nearest location 
from work or home) 

 
33. Please define collateral leverage, clarification of 102%; for instance CG currently on a Treasury 

bill/note provides 90% advance rate (could interpret  4.c. below to mean 102% collateral = 98% 
advance; please clarify 4. c.  Loan up to 100% of eligible portfolio @ min collateral leverage of 
102% 
 
Response: Collateral should at all times be of a par value or market value, whichever is the 
lesser value equal to or in excess of 102% value of the securities loaned out. 

 
34. Page 3 C. Scope of Services, number m: For the 80 bi-weekly payroll checks that SAWS currently 

issues what is the average payroll check amount? 
 
Response:  the average payroll check amount is $1,340.00 
 

35. Page 3 C. Scope of Services, number k: How many cashiers’ checks are needed on a monthly 
basis? 
 
Response: SAWS does not request cashier checks often, every once in a while there will be a 
request from within SAWS where a cashier check is required for payment. 
 

36. Page 11 Submitting a Response number B 2: Please confirm what you are referring to as the 
signature sheet. 
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Response:  The signature sheet is page number 17.  

37. Page 11 Submitting a Response number B 6: You are requesting a list of branches, 5 references, 
personnel resumes, implementation timelines and pricing, can these be included as appendices.  
If we are allowed to use appendices, do they count towards our 25 page limit? Also, would a 
cover letter count towards our 25 page limit? 
 
Response: Yes, you can include a list of branches, references, resumes, etc., as appendices and 
they will not count towards the 25 page limit.  The cover letter will also not count towards the 
25 page limit. 
 

38. Pricing: Could you please provide a copy of your current account analysis statement? 
 
Response:  No additional Account Analysis Statements will be provided; Schedule I of the RFP 
was created from the most recent Account Analysis Statement with the current depository bank 
and reflects all monthly volume averages and services being provided. 
 

39. Pricing: Do you settle account analysis monthly? 
 
Response: No, we currently settle on a quarterly basis.  This is something we can negotiate if 
respondent is selected for depository services. 
 

40. Pricing: Please provide a description of the following services: 

 Special Signature Req – what service is being performed? 

 Monthly controlled – what service is being performed?  

 EPA monthly service fee – what service is being performed? 

 RDC monthly maint – customer – what service is being performed? 

 Cash Dep Proc Cash Amt Flat 

 Cash Dep Proc Cash Amt Per 1000 

 Rolled Coin Furnished – Com 

 Minimum Change Order 

 Strap Currency Furnished – Com 

 Cash Dep Processing Fee I 

 Cash Dep Processing Fee III 

 Cash Dep Processing Fee II 
 

Response:  
Special Signature Req - SAWS requires a manual second signature on checks issued over 
$100,000.00.  This fee is per bank account and for each transaction (check) over $100K for the 
month. 
 
Monthly Controlled - This is a monthly charge for the Controlled Disbursement Account (we 

have one account) 

EPA monthly service fee – This is a charge for ACH filtering (debt blocks) per bank account 
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RDC monthly maint – customer – Remote Deposit Capture (digital capture/image capture) 

monthly maintenance Fee 

Cash Dep Proc Cash Amt Flat – This is a negotiated flat rate per deposit 

Cash Dep Proc Cash Amt per 1000 – This is a negotiated rate for daily deposits divided by 1000  

Rolled Coin Furnished – Com – Charge for rolled coins 

Minimum Change Order – This is a minimum change order fee charge for orders (coin & strap) 

not meeting a minimum fee amount of $5.00 

Strap Currency Furnished – Com – Charge for strap currency bills 

Cash Dep Processing Fee I – Cash Dep I = charge for handling and posting a deposit consisting of 

currency (equal to or less than 135 bills) 

Cash Dep II = charge for handling and posting a deposit consisting of currency (between 136 and 

250 bills) 

Cash Dep III = charge for handling and posting a deposit consisting of currency (equal to or 

greater than 251 bills) 

 
The following questions, 41 – 43, pertain to Purchasing Card services: 
 

41. Is SAWS familiar with the State's program or Consortium? 
 
Response: SAWS is aware of, but not familiar (exact detail of how it works) with the State's P-
Card program or Consortium. 
 

42. Has SAWS been a part of the State's program or Consortium in the past?  If so, why did SAWS 
opt to leave the program? 
 
Response: No, SAWS has never been part of the State's P-Card program or Consortium in the 
past. 
 

43. Has SAWS had a Purchasing Card program historically?  If so, with whom? 
 
Response: SAWS has had a Purchasing Card program for the past ten years (all with Bank of 
America). 
 

44. Can you please clarify page 11, number 6? Is the 25 page maximum for the depository services 
section or does that included all tabs? 

 
Response: The 25 page limit is for the entire proposal response including all services 
(depository, investment services, P-Card and Securities Lending).  The limit is 25 pages overall 
for all services. This however, excludes all required pages, appendices, resumes, references, 
cover letter, etc. 
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45. Can we receive the RFP in Word format to prepare a cleaner formal response for you? 
 
Response: The RFP is posted on the SAWS website, 
http://www.saws.org/business_center/ProcBids/ in Word Format. 
 

46. Does SAWS truly utilize a Controlled Disbursement Account or is the main Account a ZBA 
Master? 
 
Response:  SAWS does use a Controlled Disbursement Account for its Vendor Payments.  This 
account is a ZBA Account that ties back to a Concentration Account where all ZBA accounts 
settle.  In the Controlled Disbursement Account SAWS pays all large dollar items to vendors and 
all cash is reconciled on a daily basis to get the daily cash position.  Any excess cash is then 
invested as needed. 
 

47. How many scanners does SAWS utilize and how many different locations utilize the scanners? 
 
Response:  SAWS has four Customer Service Centers, and one scanner is used by each center 
(total of 4 scanners). 
 

48. What size of scanner does SAWS use? 
 
Response: The type of scanners used are “Digital Check TellerScan” Model TS4120  
 

49. On page 7, SAWS expects for us to collateralize 120MM dollars, is this an average monthly 
collateral need? 

 

Response: The $120 million dollar collateral requirement is the daily balance needed to cover 

deposits and investments (certificates of deposit) with our current depository and investment 

services bank.  This is based on the Texas Government Codes Chapter 2256 and 2257.  The 

collateral level needed in the future will depend on the amount of deposits held at the 

depository and/or investment services banks.  

50. There is no comment regarding the type of collateral a bank can utilize, are FHLB LC acceptable? 
 
Response: The type of collateral respondent can utilize is listed under SAWS Investment Policy 
and Texas Government Code Chapters 2256 and 2257.  And yes, FHLB Letters of Credit are 
acceptable as pledged collateral. 
 

51. Also the request is for the Custodian or what they call the Investment Bank to send a monthly 
position balances of the pledges. We will send a monthly report for their reconcilement purpose 
but in order to get it from FHLB they will be required to send a request each month to FHLB. 
Which comes to us, we sign off on the signature of the requester, and then forward to FHLB. I 
doubt you will want to go through that process every month. If we can ensure you that we 
balance to FHLB monthly and that they can request a report at any time from both us and FHLB, 
is that acceptable as well?  
 

http://www.saws.org/business_center/ProcBids/
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Response:  Yes, that should be fine as long as we get something in writing signed by a bank 
executive ensuring that the letter of credit has been authorized under SAWS Name on a monthly 
basis.  If respondent is selected, this is something that we can negotiate. 
 
 

52. Please give further detail regarding:   
 

Custody - Assets Per $10M BE  36,385 

 
Response:  This is a charge to keep Assets (investment securities) in safekeeping per $10,000.00.  
(example:  so total assets held in safekeeping for the month would be $363,850,000.00) 
 

53. Outside of Change Orders, does SAWS utilize their current banks Vault for deposit processing of 
cash or are the Cash Deposits taken to a local financial branch? 
 
Response:  All SAWS cash deposits are delivered to the current depository’s vault on a daily 
basis (work days only) by SAWS contracted armored car service. 
 

54. Does SAWS use an armor car service?  If yes, which one? 
 
Response:  SAWS uses GARDA Armored Car Service 
 

55. How many users are set up for online banking activity for SAWS? 
 
Response:  SAWS currently has nine users set up for online banking activity. 
 

56. Regarding Special Signature service – is this function more internal or does SAWS pay for this 
service thru the Financial Institution? 
 
Response: SAWS pays for this service through the depository bank.   
 

57. Please explain the difference in the volume of the items checked thru the Special Signature 
application – shows 19 items checked on 12 accounts when 2046 checks were actually written. 
 
Response: Out of the 2,046 checks written, 19 of them required a special signature (SAWS policy 
requires a second manual signature on checks issued over $100,000). So our current depository 
bank charged us a fee for each bank account requiring this service, and for the 19 items that 
required a special signature, and for the total debits posted. 
 

58. Will SAWS be interested in Automated Investment Sweeps (which are Public Fund Act approved) 
either in addition to the Standard CD’s or in placement of the CD’s? 
 
Response:  SAWS will need more information on the Automated Investment Sweeps product 
before determining if this is a product SAWS would invest in.  
 

59. Please explain the high volume of ACH Return Items. 
Under General ACH Services: is EPA your EDI module and reporting? 
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Response:  Based on the number of ACH payments SAWS processes on a monthly basis, the 
percentage of ACH return items is small.   The EPA is not for EDI module and reporting, it stands 
for a charge for ACH filtering (debt blocks) per bank account (7 - off Schedule I), along with a 
charge for the number of authorized vendor/payees that are filtered and allowed to debit SAWS 
bank accounts (15 – off Schedule I). 

 

Below are some question related directly to the Securities Lending portion of the RFP. 

60. Is there any special or additional reporting needed beyond a monthly statement of the securities 
(similar to the one you provided in your RFP)?  If so what additional information would you like 
to have?  

Response:  A monthly securities statement is the minimum report that is required.  If 
respondent has any recommendations as to other report types, SAWS is interested in discussing 
this further.  

61. Do you have any outgoing wires originating from the Custody accounts?  If so how many? 
 
Response:  SAWS has no wires originating from Custody Accounts. 
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SAWS Current Invoice 




